Assessment of metabolic diversity within the intestinal microbiota from healthy humans using combined molecular and cultural approaches.
The human gut harbours a wide range of bacterial communities that play key roles in supplying nutrients and energy to the host through anaerobic fermentation of dietary components and host secretions. This fermentative process involves different functional groups of microorganisms linked in a trophic chain. Although the diversity of the intestinal microbiota has been studied extensively using molecular techniques, the functional aspects of this biodiversity remain mostly unexplored. The aim of the present work was to enumerate the principal metabolic groups of microorganisms involved in the fermentative process in the gut of healthy humans. These functional groups of microorganisms were quantified by a cultural approach, while the taxonomic composition of the microbiota was assessed by in situ hybridization on the same faecal samples. The functional groups of microorganisms that predominated in the gut were the polysaccharide-degrading populations involved in the breakdown of the most readily available exogenous and endogenous substrates and the predominant butyrate-producing species. Most of the functional groups of microorganisms studied appeared to be present at rather similar levels in all healthy volunteers, suggesting that optimal numbers of these various bacterial groups are crucial for efficient gut fermentation, as well as for host nutrition and health. Significant interindividual differences were, however, confirmed with respect to the numbers of methanogenic archaea, filter paper-degrading and acetogenic bacteria and the products formed by lactate-utilizing bacteria.